The Centre for Work, Organisation and Wellbeing

invite you to a workshop:

“Contours of Women’s Work around the World”

When: 10.00am – 3.00pm, 4 May 2011
When: Room 2.02, N54, Nathan Campus
RSVP: LIMITED PLACES. RSVP by Friday 29th of April to wow@griffith.edu.au

10.00 Welcome

10.15 ‘‘Heart for my patients’: Global and local currents shaping women’s public sector care- work in Fiji’’ Dr Nicole George

10.45 “Women’s work and the gendering of the competitiveness agenda: The case of Malaysia” Dr Juanita Elias

11.15 “Garments without guilt’: Addressing Women’s empowerment through corporate campaigns in the Sri Lankan apparel sector” Samanthi J. Gunawardana

11.45 “Gender and rural social space: the ‘contours’ of women’s legal practice experience in rural, regional and remote communities” Trish Mundy

12.15 Lunch and Discussion of morning papers

12.45 “Emerging Industries: A more rewarding place for women?” Professor Judith Pringle, with Stefan Kesting, Irene Ryan, Rene Bennett, Audrea Warner

1.15 “Gender pay justice: Analysing the Queensland Social and Community Services campaign” Associate Professor Janis Bailey, Michelle Robertson and Lyndall Hulme

1.45 “Some thoughts on regulation distance and the gender pay gap” Professor David Peetz

2.30 Discussion of afternoon papers

General Enquiries and RSVP: Ph: (07) 3735 3714 Email: wow@griffith.edu.au